
HRS electronic medical record (EMR) integrations are bidirectional, event-driven 
communications between the HRS ClinicianConnect® portal and the healthcare 
organization’s EMR interface.

Through a HL7 integration, patient information is sent in real-time, which improves 
the workflow of clinical teams and enables data-driven, proactive clinical decision 
making. Key patient information includes patient demographics, patient metrics, 
and clinical documentation.

Integrations Powered by Lyniate Rhapsody, the Best in KLAS 
Integration Engine 

Benefits of Rhapsody

• Rhapsody connects with 98% of EMRs available on 
the market today. The engine manages standards 
required for health data integration from healthcare 
protocols.

• Rhapsody supports all healthcare message formats 
and standards, including HL7, FHIR, CCDA, NCPDP, 
X12, IHE, DICOM, XML, binary, delimited, and legacy.

• Security is built into every part of the product, safeguarding any protected health 
information (PHI) that passes through Rhapsody.

• Rhapsody effectively acquires large amounts of data from multiple sources, including 
disparate databases and directories, and interacts with big data platforms.

Benefits of an EMR Integration with HRS:

• Automated event-triggered workflows

• Faster patient admission process

• Augmented and scalable clinical workflows

• Elimination of double documentation and redundancy

• Improvement in care continuity across provider organization

• Creation of test environments quickly (enabled by Rhapsody)

• Advanced error handling capabilities (enabled by Rhapsody)

• Ability to build custom features swiftly (enabled by Rhapsody)
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Scan for more information about  
HRS products and services.

Epic Integrations with HRS

Integration Features Include:

• HL7-based bidirectional integration

• Easy patient enrollment in telehealth program within Epic data flow

• Allows for communication of data sets, such as:

 — Patient demographics

 — Patient diagnosis, like care plan mapping

 — Patient metrics

 — Clinical notes

 — Wound imaging

• Medication interface and reconciliation (enabled by Rhapsody,  
coming in 2022)

• Bulk patient enrollment (enabled by Rhapsody)

• Billing and reimbursement support feature

• Automatic capture of documentation from virtual visits within Epic

• Clinicians can build “in-basket” alert management

• Patient telehealth program deactivation within Epic

MatrixCare Integrations with HRS

Integration Features Include:

• API-based bidirectional integration

• Easy patient enrollment in telehealth program through  
MatrixCare data flow

• Allows for communication of data sets, such as:

 — Patient demographics

 — Patient metrics

 — Clinical notes

 — Wound imaging (work with EMR to build this)

• Medication interface and reconciliation (enabled by Rhapsody,  
coming in 2022)

• Bulk patient enrollment (enabled by Rhapsody)

• Billing and reimbursement support feature

• Automatic documentation capture

• Patient deactivation within MatrixCare
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